Top Taco NOLA

FEATURING LIVE MUSIC BY:
Otra - Mariachi Jalisco US - Los Poboyitos - Muevelo

PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS

SPRITS & BEVERAGES

WWW.TOPTACONOLA.COM

40 of the best chefs in New Orleans will compete to see who can create the Top Taco. Each restaurant will be paired with a tequila to see whose mixologists can create the Top Cocktail. Live music from Otra, Los Poboyitos, Muevelo and Mariachi Jalisco US on the riverfront will surely make this the culinary festival of the spring.

Early Bird Tickets Now Available for a limited time. Pricing increases shortly. Get the early bird reduced pricing now before the tickets are sold out!

$50.00 USD – Early Bird GA
Includes: 6:30 entry, Unlimited Grand Taco and Cocktail Tasting, Tequila Tasting, 4 People's Choice Voting Chips & Live Entertainment – 21+

Tickets: http://www.toptaconola.com/